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About This Content
Enter a military simulation and fight in one of the greatest battles of the Fallout universe – the liberation of Anchorage, Alaska
from its Chinese Communist invaders.
Build and command interactive Strike Teams to win the battle and defeat the Chinese base.
Gain access to new weapons, exotic armor, and items…even a Chinese Stealth Suit!
Adds hours of extended gameplay, exclusive new perks and achievements.
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Title: Fallout 3 - Operation Anchorage
Genre: RPG
Developer:
Bethesda Game Studios
Publisher:
Bethesda Softworks
Release Date: 16 Jul, 2010
b4d347fde0
Minimum:
Operating system: Windows XP/Vista
Processor: 2.4 Ghz Intel Pentium 4 or equivalent processor
Memory: 1 GB (XP)/ 2 GB (Vista)
Hard disk space: 7 GB
Video: Direct X 9.0c compliant video card with 256MB RAM (NVIDIA 6800 or better/ATI X850 or better)
Sound: DirectX®: 9.0c
Controller support: Xbox 360 controller
Other Requirements: Online play requires log-in to Games For Windows - Live
Supported Video Card Chipsets:
NVIDIA GeForce 200 series, Geforce 9800 series, Geforce 9600 series, Geforce 8800 series, Geforce 8600 series, Geforce
8500 series, Geforce 8400 series, Geforce 7900 series, Geforce 7800 series, Geforce 7600 series, Geforce 7300 series, GeForce
6800 series
ATI HD 4800 series, HD 4600 series, HD 3800 series, HD 3600 series, HD 3400 series, HD 2900 series, HD 2600 series, HD
2400 series, X1900 series, X1800 series, X1600 series, X1300 series, X850 series

English,French,German,Italian
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Game is pretty good, but there are heaps of crashes. The crashes occur very frequently. The game itself kinda outweighs them,
and it is worth playing still, but just be warned it crashes *a lot*. One of the best turn based squad based tactical shooters of all
time. can be frustrating when you miss a 90%chance kill but that's also some of the fun. Charismatic characters. It seems that
this is Gandalf. Joyful gameplay, i like this game. Apparently skeletons can have babies, demons and centaurs hate each other,
and the chicken guys are cheap scumbags. 10/10. Extremely addicting.. Pretty fun and atmospheric game. Be warned, it does get
rather difficult towards the end.
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dumb game no point to it the and you can not read the print in the game for what your selling. It is awful! Bad graphics,
awkwardly controls, inaccurate hits with guns and damn constant steampunk cutscenes. Even for free, this game is not worth
your time!
Don't buy it even in bundles around the web!. This was pretty bad. The story is boringly simple and unrealistic. The characters
lack any form of depth or even worse they lack any kind of personality at all. The game fails to transport what it wants to tell
you.. that... what? War is horrible? That people can drift apart in favour of other people? That bad things can happen to good
people and good people can do bad things? If this is what the game wants to transport, it does it really, really poorly to the point
that it was downright annoying to play for me. Moreover there are loose threads everywhere because a lot of things are just
happening conviniently in favor of the story and are left forgotten afterwards. It\u00b4s definitely not worth the asked price. I
bought it for under 1\u20ac and still think it wasn\u00b4t worth the money.
(I played it twice for the ending choice - btw the only choice that changes anything as far as I can tell - but I played it in offline
mode in case anybody is wondering about my playtime.). i never find people when searching. I bought this mainly for the 1938
stock. Some good work has been done to the original IoW model to bring it up to the 1938 changes. The exterior and interior are
great. I find it disrespectful when people suggest its just a reskin of the IoW model. Its not. A lot of care has been taken to make
the subtle changes to the model and textures. It drives differently too with lots of script changes.
Negatives... Rains inside passenger car. Doors don't open in passenger car view. Doesn't sound like a 1938 Stock train. The only
saving grace is I can drive this on the community made Virtual District Line.. not bad for outstanding !! 6/10. This game is so
mellow and zen, really relaxing to play before bed at night. The soundtrack is calming and the visuals are simple and charming. I
really enjoy a game that can pull off environmental storytelling, and the little snippets of actual spoken plot were very
interesting and hooked me onto the story this world is telling. The puzzles are simple but not boring, and because most of them
are based around exploring the casette tapes the simplicity never actually gets old. Definitely recommend if you'd like to relax
over a nice game for a couple hours. Pros: the game has a nice intro level with relaxing harp music and an ominous heavy
breathing sound from one of the monsters. So it had an impact on me straight away! The gameplay itself is lively if a tad
simplistic (it is certainly an "arcade" game). Graphics are good and I felt no sickness playing it through the Rift. Cons: though
you can play it with the Touch controllers there is a limit to what you can do (for example you cannot pick up weapons or throw
objects). And there is no save game option, though given the arcade nature of the game this may be acceptable. Overall a decent
VR game for the money.. Great graphics, smooth animation, fun puzzley gameplay. It gets repetitive though. I think if you
really enjoy this kind of game you'll probably love it, but for me the "sneak past guards/dogs/cameras/etc." type of game is just
"OK", so the repetitiveness kills it for me.
3/5. Like the game; worth supporting the devs by buying a soundtrack that's probably very easy to find online.
To clearify finding the "Soundtrack" folder: right-click 'Plague Inc: Evolved' in your Steam library -> PROPERTIES -> click
'Local Files' sub-folder -> click 'Browse Local Files'
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